Upcoming TIBBS-sponsored Events

Monday 8/23  5:00 to 6:30  
on the MBRB lawn
TIBBS Welcome Picnic

Welcome the incoming BBSP students and have some great picnic food at the annual TIBBS/BBSP welcome picnic.

Please bring your OneCard to be served.

Tuesday 8/31 4:00 to 5:30 Location TBA
National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program (GRFP) grant writing workshop

The prestigious NSF graduate research fellowship is open to 1st and 2nd year graduate students and offers:

- Three years of support
- $30,000 annual stipend
- $10,500 cost-of-education allowance
- $1,000 one time international travel allowance

In this extremely helpful workshop presented by Dr. Ashalla Freeman and other NSF GRFP reviewers, you will learn about the NSF application process and what reviewers are looking for in your application. All attendees will receive a grant writing workbook and the opportunity to meet with a grant reviewer one-on-one. Last year 3 of those who attended the workshop received fellowships or honorable mentions.

Click here to register
Pioneering Postdoc Programs

Your postdoctoral training period is the ideal time to hone your skills and get needed experience that will make you the perfect candidate for the career of your choice.

There are many unique postdoc programs that train fellows in a variety of in-demand skills and these training opportunities are often shorter and more structured than the traditional academic postdoc. They teach a specific skill set and can be a fast track to a “real job” afterwards.

Each month in the TIBBS Times we’ll highlight a different fellowship opportunity each month. This month’s spotlight is on an FDA fellowship that prepares you for a career in regulatory affairs.

Food and Drug Administration Commissioner's Fellowship Program

The FDA offers a two-year Fellowship Program, which provides an opportunity for health professionals and scientists to receive training and experience at the FDA. Fellows will train at FDA’s new state-of-the-art White Oak campus in Silver Spring, Maryland or at other FDA facilities. Salaries are extremely competitive, and travel funds are available to attend scientific meetings.

The Fellowship Program combines rigorous didactic coursework with the development of a regulatory science research project. Under the guidance of an FDA senior scientist Preceptor committed to mentoring, Fellows will explore a specific aspect of FDA regulatory science. This experience can be in a biology, physics or engineering lab, in a clinical review team, in biostatistics, informatics, epidemiology, risk analysis or other aspects of FDA science.

For more information check out the program website or click here for a pdf brochure about the fellowship.

Where on Campus is That??

If you’re one of the first ten PhD students to correctly identify the location of this picture on UNC campus you’ll get a free king size candy bar! Email your guesses to pdb@unc.edu.

Good luck!

Click here for past contest photos and a list of winners.
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August 4th

**Understanding Clinical Trial Contracts**
Contracts for clinical trials contain language that dictates not only how the trial is to be conducted but also contains clauses that describe the legal obligations of the Principal Investigator and the study team. Learn how to read a clinical trial agreement and how to identify your obligations. Sponsored by the Office of Clinical Trials. Held in 1131 Bioinformatics from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22491

August 6th

**NC TraCS Write Winning Grants Seminar**
Presented by Dr. Stephen Russell, sponsored by the TraCS Institute, held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in MBRB G202. Cost is $100 for course materials and lunch. For more information: http://www.med.unc.edu/www/events/nc-tracs-write-winning-grants-seminar/view

**Rat Handling and Techniques**
The IACUC Rat Handling and Techniques class is a hands-on wet lab designed to teach students basic techniques in rat handling. Techniques taught include restraint, simple injections, bleeding techniques, anesthesia, and euthanasia. This course is mandatory for all Laboratory Animal Coordinators in laboratories working with live rats. All UNC rat handlers are welcome to attend. Alternatively, training and certification may be provided through a certified proficient Laboratory Animal Coordinator. Prerequisites: Research Profile, Lab Worker Form, Animal Handler Form, and IACUC/DLAM on-line orientation (http://cfx3.research.unc.edu/iacuc_reg/). Held in Glaxo 148 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22574

**Fridays on the Front Porch**
The UNC Postdoctoral Association (PDA) invites you to join your fellow postdocs for Fridays on the Front Porch at the Carolina Inn. Starting 06/18/2010 from 5-8 PM and recurring every Friday through 10/15/2010 Join fellow UNC postdocs for this popular "end"-of-the-work-week celebration. This fun event features live bluegrass music, a southern picnic buffet, drink specials, and comfortable seating on the shady front porch and lawn. For more information, the band schedule, and menu specials, click here: http://www.carolinainn.com/hotel-events/chapel-hill-event-calendar.php

PhD Comics by Jorge Cham, PhD
August 9th
Basic EndNote
This Basic EndNote class will touch on the fundamental functions of the EndNote software. Building your library, managing your sources, and inserting your citations into your documents will be the focus of what we will cover. This class is structured for new to beginning users. 9 seats available. Held in 329 Health Sciences Library from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. To register: http://www.hsl.unc.edu/Services/Classes/classregistration.cfm

Identifying Funding Sources for Graduate Research and Study for Students in Health Sciences
Held in 307 Health Sciences Library from 11:30 am. to 1:00 p.m. To register: http://research.unc.edu/offices/grantsource/training/index.htm

August 11th
Lunch & Learn: ClinicalTrials.gov
This session will present an overview of clinicaltrials.gov. We will discuss different criteria for entering studies into clinicaltrials.gov and clarify who is responsible for registering/maintaining those studies and corresponding results within the registry. A review of data entry basics, error messages, record verification & updates will also be covered. Held in 1131 Bioinformatics from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22522

August 12th
Mouse Handling and Techniques
The IACUC Mouse Handling and Techniques class is a hands-on wet lab designed to teach students basic techniques in mouse handling. Techniques taught include restraint, simple injections, bleeding techniques, anesthesia, and euthanasia. This course is mandatory for all Laboratory Animal Coordinators in laboratories working with live mice. All UNC mouse handlers are welcome to attend. Alternatively, training and certification may be provided through a certified proficient Laboratory Animal Coordinator. Pre-requisites: Research Profile, Lab Worker Form, Animal Handler Form, and IACUC/DLAM on-line orientation (http://cfx3.research.unc.edu/iacuc_reg/). Held in Glaxo 148 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22567

August 17th
Necessary Conflict in Community-Based Participatory Research
Purpose: The purpose of our workshop will be to increase the ability of academic and community investigators to collaborate effectively with one another when conducting community-based participatory research. The workshop will explore how professionals who represent different cultures can address conflict situations among their partnership members while learning together and meeting research objectives. Objectives: Participants will learn skills for conflict management/ resolution, how to write a Memorandum of Understanding, and other strategies for building mutual respect while working on a CBPR project. Parking and Room Information: Please park in the visitor parking deck and walk to the Center (the best route is to cross the bridge towards the hospital's main entrance). The workshop will be held in the Heart & Vascular Center, Education Room (1904 & 1905), which is the first building directly off of Northwood Street. The Education room is immediately located on the right once you enter the Heart & Vascular Center. Held from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22617
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August 18th
Aseptic Techniques
The IACUC Aseptic Techniques class is a hands-on wet lab designed to teach students how to maintain a sterile field during survival rodent surgery. This course is mandatory for all Laboratory Animal Coordinators in laboratories performing sterile rodent surgery. All UNC rodent users who will be performing sterile survival surgeries are encouraged to attend. Alternatively, training and certification may be provided through a certified proficient Laboratory Animal Coordinator. **Prerequisites:** Research Profile, Lab Worker Form, Animal Handler Form, and IACUC/DLAM on-line orientation (http://cfx3.research.unc.edu/iacuc_reg/).

Held in Glaxo 148 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. To register: [http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22577](http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22577)

Advanced EndNote
This class is designed as a hands-on workshop for users with some EndNote experience. We will review how to import references most efficiently, using the "Cite While You Write" feature, and some more advanced features such as finding full-text and editing output styles. Please bring your questions. 10 seats available. Held in 329 Health Sciences Library from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. To register: [http://www.hsl.unc.edu/Services/Classes/classregistration.cfm](http://www.hsl.unc.edu/Services/Classes/classregistration.cfm)

August 19th
2010 Graduate School Orientation
Graduate Student Orientation is a one-day event for new incoming graduate students. The program is set to provide new students with valuable information that assists with the transition to graduate school and the surrounding community. Sessions during Orientation include an overview of resources and opportunities on campus and in Chapel Hill. We are again including a Student Services Fair during the Orientation program. During lunch, you will be able to meet people and learn about various campus and community organizations. The online event registration deadline is Sunday, August 15, 2010 at 12 midnight. Please contact Lou Anne Phelps, laphelps@email.unc.edu or (919) 962-8145 with questions. We look forward to seeing you at Orientation on August 19! To register and for full schedule: [http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_multiple.cfm?New=1&event_id=22598](http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_multiple.cfm?New=1&event_id=22598)

August 21st
Triangle Pride Build
Triangle Pride Build is a collaboration with Orange County Habitat for Humanity where GLBTQ faculty, students, staff and allies will work together to sponsor and build a house for a refugee family from Burmese that is sponsored by the United Church of Chapel Hill. The building of the house will begin in August 2010 but we are currently signing up volunteers and collecting donations. All volunteers will be contacted in August to confirm a Saturday to assist with the build. The house will be built over 16 consecutive weeks and no skills are required - just a desire to help. Volunteers can work one or more half days or whole day shifts. Twelve to fifteen volunteers are needed for each shift. Sponsored by TIBBS. Held from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Orange County. To register: [http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22530](http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22530)

Orientation for New Graduate Teaching Assistants
TA Orientation brings together new TAs, experienced TAs, and faculty from across the University for a day of workshops designed to help new TAs prepare for their responsibilities as a teaching assistant at Carolina. Sponsored by the Center for Faculty Excellence. Held in the Student Union Auditorium from 9:30 to 1:45 p.m. To register: [http://cfe.unc.edu/events.html](http://cfe.unc.edu/events.html)
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August 23rd
Orientation for New Graduate Teaching Assistants
TA Orientation brings together new TAs, experienced TAs, and faculty from across the University for a day of workshops designed to help new TAs prepare for their responsibilities as a teaching assistant at Carolina. Sponsored by the Center for Faculty Excellence. Held in the Sonja Hayes Stone Center from 9:30 to 1:45 p.m. To register: http://cfe.unc.edu/events.html

August 24th
Mandatory Breeding Policy Lecture
This course is mandatory for all Principal Investigators and mouse handlers with breeding colonies. The one hour lecture reviews the Institutional policy concerning cage population densities, housing, and breeding mice. Sponsored by the Official of Animal Care and Use. Held in Glaxo 148 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 12:30 pm. to 1:30 pm. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22580

August 25th
Mouse Handling and Techniques
The IACUC Mouse Handling and Techniques class is a hands-on wet lab designed to teach students basic techniques in mouse handling. Techniques taught include restraint, simple injections, bleeding techniques, anesthesia, and euthanasia. This course is mandatory for all Laboratory Animal Coordinators in laboratories working with live mice. All UNC mouse handlers are welcome to attend. Alternatively, training and certification may be provided through a certified proficient Laboratory Animal Coordinator. Prerequisites: Research Profile, Lab Worker Form, Animal Handler Form, and IACUC/DLAM on-line orientation (http://cfx3.research.unc.edu/iacuc_reg/). Held in Glaxo 148 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22568

August 31st
National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program (GRFP) grant writing workshop
The prestigious NSF graduate research fellowship is open to 1st and 2nd year graduate students and offers: Three years of support $30,000 annual stipend $10,500 cost-of-education allowance $1,000 one time international travel allowance In this extremely helpful workshop presented by Dr. Ashalla Freeman and other NSF GRFP reviewers, you will learn about the NSF application process and what reviewers are looking for in your application. All attendees will receive a grant writing workbook and the opportunity to meet with a grant reviewer one-on-one. Last year 3 of those who attended the workshop received fellowships or honorable mentions. Sponsored by TIBBS. Held from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. To register: http://cfx.research.unc.edu/res_classreg/browse_single.cfm?New=1&event_id=22608
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**Paperhand Puppet’s 11th Annual Summer Show**

*ISLANDS UNKNOWN To See & Imagine the Hidden Parts of the World...in 3D!* Join Paperhand Puppet Intervention this year for an odyssey epic that will take you to the depths of the imagination and the very ends of the earth. Their hero, a wandering young girl, finds herself in a mysterious library that is being consumed by a rising sea of information. Soon she is afloat, on a paper boat, with a goat heading toward an adventure full of animals and beasts, mustachioed men and pirates, monsters, furies, and even gods. Don’t miss this 11th annual giant summer puppet production featuring Giant puppets, masks, stilts, painted cardboard, and shadows all set to live music! All shows are for all ages and start at 7 pm with a different pre-show each night at 6:20 pm. General admission, no advanced ticket sales. Suggested donation $12 adults, $8 ages 3-12, 2 and under free. UNC Forest Theater-300 South Boundary St.-Chapel Hill.

**Saturday Free Tours at the NC Botanical Garden** at 10:00am
10am and 1:30pm. The morning tour offers an informative, informal view of the display gardens. Learn about the natural habitat gardens, perennial borders, and carnivorous plant collections. The afternoon tour is a behind-the-scenes look at the unique features that make the new Education Center one of the most energy-efficient buildings in the state of North Carolina. North Carolina Botanical Garden Education Center-100 Old Mason Farm Road-Chapel Hill.

*Free*

**Trivia @ The Pinhook** at 9pm
Win a round of trivia, win a round of beer for your team. The Pinhook, 117 W Main St. For dates, see: For dates, see: [http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]=All&location[]=All&search=Search](http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]=All&location[]=All&search=Search)

*Free with membership*

**Trivia Night** at 9pm
Beyú Caffé, 335 W. Main St. (919) 683-1058. For dates, see: [http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]=All&location[]=All&search=Search](http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]=All&location[]=All&search=Search)

*Free*

**Yoga in the Park** from 9-10am
Yoga classes. Bring a towel or blanket and drinking water. Durham Central Park, 400 Roney St. (919) 688-6960

*Free*

**English Country Dancing** at 7:30pm

*Free, suggested donation*

**Little Black Dress Ladies Night Out**

**Wine Tastings** from 4-7pm
Sample fine wines from around the world, with a different theme each weekend, Total Wine & More, 3615
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Witherspoon Blvd. (919) 489-5082

Free

**Wine Tasting** from 5-8pm
The Wine Cellar, 5850 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 806-3111, For dates, see: [http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]]=All&location[]]=All&search=Search

Free

**Live for Life Farmers Market (Fridays)** from 11am-2pm
Featuring locally-grown fruits and vegetables, potted flowers and plants, sweet honey, baked breads and healthy lunches. Guest presentations highlighting the unique talents of Duke employees/students will be scheduled throughout the season. Green space beyond Mudd Library near the Bryan Research Center, Duke University (919) 684-3136

**Durham Farmers' Market (Wednesdays)** from 3:30-6:30pm.
The market offers a wide variety of produce and fruits, antibiotic and hormone free meats, free range eggs, artisan cheeses, cut flowers, fresh baked goods, preserves, handmade soaps and fine crafts. All items sold at the market are locally produced within 70 miles of Durham. The Pavilion at Durham Central Park, 501 Foster St. (919) 484-3084

**Durham Craft Market** from 8am to 12pm
An exciting open-air market with Durham-area artisans displaying original jewelry, woodworking, glass, pottery, metal, photography, fiber arts, and more. See some of the finest handmade, unique, and affordable arts & crafts in the heart of North Carolina. Across from the Farmer's Market, 538 Foster St. For dates, see: [http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]]=All&location[]]=All&search=Search

**Read Seed Free Tuesday in Durham** from 10am to 5:30pm
Read Seed is seeding summer reading by giving FREE books to every child ages 1-16. Children must bring their parent or guardian and may come every week. Read Seed, 3020 Pickett Rd. Ste. 456 Free

**Stadium 10 Kids Summer Movie Series** at 9:30am
Featuring G and PG rated films. Doors open at 9 am, seating is limited to auditorium capacity. No age limit. Stadium 10 on the Plaza at Northgate. 1058 W. Club Blvd. For dates, see: [http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]]=All&location[]]=All&search=Search

Free

**Kids' Make & Take Class** from 3-5pm.
FREE age- appropriate craft classes for kids. A.C. Moore, 3615 Witherspoon Blvd. (919) 402-8053. For dates, see: [http://www.durham-nc.com/visitors/results_events.php?start=8%2F2%2F2010&end=08%2F31%2F2010&name=&type[]]=All&location[]]=All&search=Search

Free

AUGUST 1ST
Rain Gardening in the South at 2:00 pm
NC State horticulturists Helen Kraus and Anne Spafford discuss how rain gardening helps use water wisely. Experts at creating beautiful gardens that capture, filter and use water that runs off roofs, driveways and other hardscapes, they address the specific environmental circumstances of Southern gardens; climate, plant selection and soil types. They will offer guidance on constructing a rain garden, from design to post-planting maintenance, including troubleshooting tips. North Carolina Botanical Garden Education Center - 100 Old Mason Farm Rd – Hillsborough. Pre-registration and a fee are required. Call (919) 962-0522 to register. (http://ncbg.unc.edu).
$20 ($15 for garden members)

Southern Village 2010 Summer Music Series at 7:00 pm
Performances are held on the stage at the Village Green in Southern Village. Guests are invited to bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating, and can bring a picnic or purchase food from any of the Southern Village food establishments. Performances range from rock, blues, bluegrass, jazz, folk, classical and more. John Howie and the Sweethearts: Classic Country and Honky-Tonk. Southern Village-400 Market Street-Chapel Hill. Call (919) 969-7301, ext231. $5

AUGUST 2ND

Movie Night-Milk at 8pm  The Pinhook, 117 W. Main Street, (919) 667-1100 Free

AUGUST 3RD

David Glaser (Live Music) at 8pm
Acoustic/americana/folk rock. Followed by 3 Penny Acre (folk/americana). Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad street. (919) 416-9707. Free

Poet’s Open Mic Night from 7:00 - 9:00pm
Join Carrboro Recreation and Parks Department and Open Eye Cafe the first Tuesday of each month for Poets Open Mic Night. Ages 16 and up. Open Eye Café-101 S. Greensboro Street-Carrboro. Call (919) 968-9410
Free

Open Mic Night at 9pm  The Pinhook, 117 W. Main Street, (919) 667-1100 Free with $2 membership

AUGUST 4TH

Summerdipity Series- 7:30pm-9:00pm
Wednesday Night Summer Series promises a range of discoveries for learning, enjoyment and fun. Family Bingo Night with prizes for youth and adults. For all ages. Century Center-100 N. Greensboro Street-Carrboro. Call (919) 918-7364. $3

Blues Jam (Live Music) at 8pm
The house band will play a short opening set, and will then be available to provide back up for musicians/singers who so desire. Players of all skill levels and ages are welcome. admission. Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad St. (919) 416-9707 Free
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Country Nite at 8pm  
Featuring DJ Dude Femme & DJ Hillbilly Chateau. The Pinhook, 117 W. Main St. (919) 667-1100  
Free with $2 membership

Mallarmé Chamber Players - Music in the Gardens Concert at 7pm  

AUGUST 5TH

Kidzu joins Locally Grown Outdoor Movie Series-8:00 pm  
Create fun crafts at the Kidzu booth before each movie. Pre-show entertainment & activities will start at 8pm, with movies beginning at sundown. Events will take place atop the Wallace Parking Deck. Kidzu Childrens Museum-105 E Franklin St-Chapel Hill. Call (919) 933-1455

Locally Grown Rooftop Movies and Music; Babe-8:00 pm  
Come to the Wallace Plaza, on top of the Wallace Parking Deck, all summer long for great free outdoor concerts and movies. The Free Concert Series features three of the Triangle's Top Acts. Sponsor is Glenn Booth and Local 506. Concerts start at 7:00. Come enjoy the Beer Garden on the Plaza featuring local offerings from Carolina Brewery along with a selection of wine! Taste local fare from Chapel Hill restaurants. This summer's movies will start at sundown and the Varsity on Franklin will be providing concessions at each of the free movies. Movie of the night: Babe.  
Free

'Light the Night' Kickoff at 5:30pm.  
Collect your fundraising tools for success, share fundraising ideas with other Walkers, hear motivating and inspiring stories from our Honored Heroes and meet other Walkers, Team Captains and Top Fundraising Club members. American Tobacco - Bay 7, 318 Blackwell St. (919) 367-4075  
Free

Downtown Wine-Down from 5-8pm.  
Ticket entitles you to one glass of wine, hors d'oeuvres from wonderful local restaurants, and coffee. Hear live music, mingle with interesting people, and bid on some great silent auction items. All proceeds support Clean Energy Durham's programs to reduce energy use in our homes. Alivia's Durham Bistro, 900 West Main St, (919) 323-3244  
Cost $25, $20 in advance.

Mary and the Strays (Live Music) at 8pm  
Bluegrass, folk, and blues. Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad St. (919) 416-9707  
Free

Tickle Me Thursdays at 9pm  
Monthly, featuring comics from BET,Comicview, Bad Boys of Comedy, and Showtime at The Apollo. Must be 18+. Papa Mojos Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55  
Admission $10.

AUGUST 6TH
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Events for children are noted in RED

Cruise-In
With a Twist - 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Come see numerous spectacular vehicles from various periods in automotive history. Series is held in memory of Joan Freeland-Hopper. Enjoy the music as you stroll through the vehicles and shop in the many quaint shops throughout the Shops at Daniel Boone parking lot in front of the Big Barn Convention Center. S. Churton Street-Hillsborough. Food will be available on site for your convenience. www.theshopsatdanielboone.com.

Jam Session Series - 7:30pm-9:00pm
Carrboro believes in promoting the joy of music, expressing oneself through song, rhythm, dance and the magic of creating. Drum Jam with the Music Explorium. Experience the power of community drumming. For all levels and ages. Century Center-100 N. Greensboro St.-Carrboro. $3

Fat Bastard Blues Band (Live Music) at 9:30pm
Up-tempo, engaging, and full-throttle Blues. Papa Mojo's Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55, (919) 361-2222
$8

Friday Night Jazz from 8-11pm
Featuring a live band, open mic, food, fun and more. with ID. Blue Coffee Café, 202 N. Corcoran St. (919) 688-2233
Admission $10, $8 students

Movies on the Lawn from 9-11pm
FREE films about living more sustainably, presented through a collaboration between Burt's Bees, The Full Frame Documentary Film Festival, FOX 50 and American Tobacco. American Tobacco, 318 Blackwell St. (919) 433-1566
Free

Retrofantasma Film Series at 7:30pm
Retrofantasma is a monthly film series of double-features dedicated to bringing classic horror movies back to the big screen in 35mm. Carolina Theatre of Durham Inc., 309 W Morgan St. (919) 560-3030
$7

RJ Adams (Live Music) at 8pm
Singer/songwriter - funk/r&b/pop/souls. Followed by Jo Gore and The Alternative (alternative/soul/blues). Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad St. (919) 416-9707 Free

AUGUST 7TH

South Estes Farmers’ Market Pie Cook-Off - 8:00 am-12:00 pm
Saturday August 7th is Pie Cook-Off at South Estes Farmers' Market: Bring your most delicious pies prepared with local ingredients to be judged by local chefs. Savory & sweet category pies welcome! Contact farmerssoforange@gmail.com if you're interested in volunteering for this fun, annual event. Hope to see you at South Estes Farmers' Market Saturday! (919) 533-9496
Native Medicinal and Edible Plants Workshop - 10:00 am-12:00pm
Take a tour given by Bountiful Backyards and the botanical garden through the world of useful plants, shade gardening and soil building. Sarah Vroom will lead a workshop for home and community gardeners on native medicinal and useful plants just in time for planning fall plantings. Learn about under-the-radar and potent medicinal plants, how to enhance the soil food web and grow tasty snacks. North Carolina Botanical Garden-100 Mason Farm Road-Chapel Hill. Pre-registration and a fee ($25, $20 for garden members) are required. Call (919) 962-0522 to register (http://ncbg.unc.edu).

Empowerment Live 2010: No Limitations - 1:00pm-4:00pm
Empowerment Live is a seminar like no other; it has the knowledge of a business lecture, the energy of a live concert, and the inspiration of a motivational seminar. Empowerment Live focuses on individuals who want to take control of their lives. The topics of Empowerment Live cover business, education, and leadership. Empowerment Live also has a career fair with representatives from educational institutions, corporate organizations and governmental entities. William & Ida Friday Center-100 Friday Center Drive-Chapel Hill. (919) 313-4628.
$20

Family Fun Day: Back to School Concert in the Park - 6:00pm-10:00pm
Free event of the family at Hargraves Community Center. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and enjoy a day of music, food, swimming, games and a variety of other activities. Hargraves Community Center-216 N. Roberson St.-Chapel Hill, (919) 968-2823.
Free

Orange County Speedway Race - 7:00pm
Orange County Speedway - 9740 NC Highway 57 - Rougemont
Admission - Adult $10; Student - Age 11-17 $8; Youth 10 and under Free.
With ID: Seniors 65 & older, Military, University College Faculty, Staff & Students $5.

Peter Case - 8:30pm
After illness and surgery, Richard Thompson, who was inspired by fans and peers like T-Bone Burnett, is feeling so good he recorded the raucous and dirty electric blues rock of Wig! in only three days. Pre-order now at www.yeproc.com and come check out a more intimate duo show at The ArtsCenter. ArtsCenter - 300 G E. Main Street – Carrboro (919) 929-2787
$18, $16 ArtsCLub Members
Music-Cat’s Cradle - 9:30pm
Here We Go Magic/Beach Fossils. Cat’s Cradle-300 E. Main St.-Carrboro.
$10

Dani Fernandez - Streets at Southpoint Concert (Live Music) from 6-9pm
Part of the Summer Concert Series. The Streets at Southpoint and Main Street, 6910 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 730-8033
Free

Hog (Live Music) at 10pm
With Make and Enoch. The Pinhook, 117 W Main St (919) 667-1100
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Admission $5 with $2 membership fee.

**Latino Festival** from 3-8pm  
Featuring Latin food, music, Azteca and Mexican dance, Zumba dance for children, pinata and much more. Rock Quarry Park, 701 Stadium Dr. (919) 560-4355  Free

**Patanjali's Place Summer Concert** at 8pm  
Concert by Girish. Patanjali's Place, 700 Foster St. (919) 475-1355  
Tickets $20, $15 in advance.

**Rat Jackson CD Release Party** at 8pm  
With Reid Johnson (of Schooner), Aminal (indie/soul/rock - $7 cover), Red Collar (rock), and Rat Jackson (rock/alt). Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad St. (919) 416-9707

**Salsa Social** from 7-10pm  
Sponsored by Salsa 4u. Admission  Triangle Dance Studio, 2603 S. Miami Blvd.  
[www.salsaforsou.com](http://www.salsaforsou.com) $7, $5 before 9pm.

**Special Olympics Poker Run** at 10:30am  
Join the Durham Harley Owners Group for a motocycle ride and poker run. Proceeds benefit Special Olympics North Carolina. Cash prizes, hot dogs and drinks after the ride. Shelton's Harley-Davidson of Durham, 300 Muldee St., (919) 719-7662

**Tad Walters Band (Live Music)** at 9:30pm  
Piedmont blues and old-time jazz. Papa Mojos Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222  
Admission $8.

**Taste Carolina Gourmet Food Tour** from 2-5pm, meet 1:45pm  
Durham is about cutting edge culture and fantastic food. Experience this vibrant city and get aquainted with the restaurants, shops and people that are making Durham one of the nation's cultural hotspots. Discover all of Durham's flavors. Meet at Blackwell & Pettigrew Streets. (919) 237-2254  
Cost $41.49 per person.

**The Musicians** from 9pm-12am  
The Musicians will set the mood for a great evening at The Blue Note Grill! $8 cover. Full dinner menu available until 10 pm. The Blue Note Grill, 4125 Chapel Hill Blvd. (919) 401-1979

**Tree Camp** from 9am-2pm  
Environmental education program for adults who desire to become familiar with our Piedmont region's 100 species of trees. Format consists of a five hour leisurely walk in the forest. Each participant bring day pack for picnic lunch in the woods together. West Point on the Eno Park, 5101 N. Roxboro St. [river-dave1@aol.com](mailto:river-dave1@aol.com) Pre-registration required. Cost $30.

**AUGUST 8TH**

**Yoga at the Garden** 3:30pm-4:45pm  
Yoga instructor Joanne Marshall leads a class in mindful yoga practice - emphasizing restoration and relaxation - in the Growing Classroom of the Education Center. Gardners and non-gardeners alike are welcome. Bring a yoga mat if possible; a limited number of mats will be available. NC Botanical Garden
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Education Center-100 Old Mason Farm Road-Chapel Hill. (919)962-0522.

**Southern Village 2010 Summer Music Series** at 7:00 pm
Performances are held on the stage at the Village Green in Southern Village. Guests are invited to bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating, and can bring a picnic or purchase food from any of the Southern Village food establishments. Performances range from rock, blues, bluegrass, jazz, folk, classical and more. Tad Dreis-Singer/Songwriter. Southern Village-400 Market Street-Chapel Hill. Call (919) 969-7301, ext231. $5

**Author Walter Brown** at 1pm
The author, NCCU's first dean of the School of Education, will read from his memoir "I Walked the Sloping Hills." Covenant Presbyterian Church, 2620 Weaver St. (919) 682-1484

**Durham Bulls vs. Indianapolis Indians** at 5pm
Tickets: Field Box $9, Terrace Reserved $8, Diamondview $7, Lawn $5. Durham Bulls Athletic Park, 409 Blackwell St. (919) 956-2855

**Durham's Gay Rights Pioneers** at 3pm
Panel discussion about Durham's groundbreaking "Our Day Out" and subsequent gay pride march in 1986. Durham County Library, 300 N. Roxboro St. (919) 560-0100

**Music in the Park** from 5-7pm
DJ Piddipat (Pat Murray, who also publishes the Durham Skywriter and hosts Radio Skywriter on WNCU) will spin music from her prodigious music collection. Food Trucks will be at the park. Bring lawn chairs, blankets, picnics, or simply dance the night away. Pavilion at Durham Central Park, 501 Foster St. contact@durhamcentralpark.org

*Free*

**The JazzTones (Live Music)** at 7:30pm
Jazz/blues/swing. Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad St. (919) 416-9707 *Free*

**Wolf Nipple Foofarah** at 8pm
An acoustic group musical happening. All welcome – BYOA: Bring your own acoustic. The Pinhook, 117 W. Main St. rumblek@gmail.com

*Free admission with $2 membership*

**AUGUST 9TH**

**Movie Night - "But I'm a Cheerleader"** at 8pm
The Pinhook, 117 W. Main St. (919) 667-1100 *Free*

**Open Mic (Live Music)** from 6:30 to 7:30
Sponsoring bluegrass, gospel, country, old time music, using traditional acoustic instruments. Bethesda Ruritan, 1714 S. Miami Blvd. (919) 271-7594 *Free*

**Regulator Storytellers** at 7pm
Hosted by John Benedetto, a talented and experienced storyteller, mime, and workshop leader. Regulator Bookshop, 720 Ninth St. (919) 286-2700 *Free*
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**Tiny Trekkers - Hungry Hummingbirds** from 10-11am
Trekkers try to keep up with the hummingbirds zipping around the park. Participants will learn how they get their food and fly so fast. They will also make their own hummingbird feeder. Pre-registration is required. Ages 2-4. Little River Regional Park & Natural Area, 301 Little River Park Way
$2

**AUGUST 10TH**

**Author Vanessa Woods** at 7pm
The author and scientist will discuss and sign copies of her new book, "Bonobo Handshake: A Memoir of Love and Adventure in the Congo." Regulator Bookshop, 720 Ninth St. (919) 286-2700

**AUGUST 11TH**

**Summerdipity Series**- 7:30pm-9:00pm
Wednesday Night Summer Series promises a range of discoveries for learning, enjoyment and fun. Square Heels Dance Club. For all ages. Century Center-100 N. Greensboro Street-Carrboro. Call (919) 918-7364.
$3

**American Red Cross Blood Drive** from 2-6pm
By appointment or walk-in. Durham Regional Hospital, 3643 N. Roxboro Rd. (919) 470-6524

**Ciompi Quartet's Fred Raimi, Cello - Music in the Gardens Concert** at 7pm
Tickets $10, $5 Duke employees and students and FREE for children 12 and under.

**Open Mic (Live Music)** at 7:30pm
Bring your performing talents: sing, play an instrument or spit your spoken word. Original music preferred. Must be pg-rated. Broad Street Café, 1116 Broad St. (919) 416-9707
**Free**

**Special Wine Tasting** from 6-8pm
With Sara Marston of Juice Wine Purveyors. Cost $5 per person, with fee being refunded on any order of wines offered. The Wine Cellar, 5850 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 806-3111

**AUGUST 12TH**

**5:40 Music Series at East 54**-5:40pm
The ArtsCenter in Carrboro and East 54 brings the best local and regional music to East 54 every other Thursday night for this new music series. Bring a chair. Food and drink specials available on the Plaza at East 54. The Moaners perform. (Chapel Hill's Melissa Swingle and Laura King). East 54-Plaza at East 54-Chapel Hill.
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**Locally Grown Rooftop Movies and Music** 8:00pm
Come to the Wallace Plaza, on top of the Wallace Parking Deck, all summer long for great free outdoor concerts and movies. This summer’s movies will start at sundown and the Varsity on Franklin will be providing concessions at each of the free movies. Entertainment and activities will start at 8pm. Movie: The Goonies

**Free**

**Music on the Patio** from 5-7pm
Live performances by local talent. Enjoy drinks and appetizers after work or stay for dinner. Nasher Museum Café, 2001 Campus Dr. (919) 684-6032

**Tad Walters Band** from 6-8pm
Part of the Bull Durham Blues Festival 'Blues All Around Town.' Papa Mojo's Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222

**14th Annual North Carolina Gay and Lesbian Film Festival**
Since its inception in 1995, the NCGLFF has become the second largest gay and lesbian film festival in the Southeast, attracting as many as 10,000 patrons yearly. Now celebrating its 14th anniversary, NCGLFF is one of North Carolina's most celebrated, eagerly anticipated and highly visible cinematic events. This year's festival will feature a diverse array of new films, including shorts, documentaries and feature films that provide a glimpse into the many faces of gay and lesbian life worldwide. August 12 - 15, 2010. Various times. Carolina Theatre, 309 W. Morgan St. (919) 560-3030

**AUGUST 13TH**

**Second Friday Art Walk-Ride the Trolley** at 6:00pm-9:00pm
About two dozen art galleries and businesses stay open late for shopping, and many offer live music, refreshments and other art-related entertainment. Map available at each stop. Visit Website for details. From 6:00 - 9:00 pm. beginning at the ArtsCenter in Carrboro and making a five- mile loop through Franklin Street, possibly University Mall and back again, participants will be able to ride a trolley and get on and off many of the stops. Downtown Chapel Hill and Carrboro.  **Free**

**Music-Cat's Cradle** at 9:00pm
Mission of Burma. 300 E. Main St.-Carrboro. Tickets $16 in Advance/$18 Day of Show

**“Something Unknown is Doing We Don’t Know What…” Film Screening** from 7:30-9pm
Back by popular demand! The film documents evidence that the mind can affect matter, demystifies psychic and paranormal experiences and presents rare glimpses into laboratory experiments, spiritual healings and declassified government archives. Stedman Auditorium, Duke Center for Living Campus, 3475 Erwin Rd. (919) 309-4600
Admission $15, $10 RRC members.

**Cimarron Latin Dance** at 9pm
Benefits El Kilombo social center. Must be 18+. Call for admission charge.
August 13, 2010, 9pm lesson, 10pm-2am party. MarVell Event Center, 119 W. Main St. (919) 688-
Comedian Bruce Vilanch at 9:30pm  
Part of the NC Gay & Lesbian Film Festival. Carolina Theatre, 309 W. Morgan St. (919) 560-3030  
Tickets $27 & $37

Friday Night Jazz from 8-11pm  
Featuring a live band, open mic, food, fun and more. with ID. Blue Coffee Café, 202 N. Corcoran St. (919) 688-2233  
Admission $10, $8 students

Live for Life Farmers Market (Fridays) from 11am-2pm  
Featuring locally-grown fruits and vegetables, potted flowers and plants, sweet honey, baked breads and healthy lunches. Guest presentations highlighting the unique talents of Duke employees/students will be scheduled throughout the season. Green space beyond Mudd Library near the Bryan Research Center, Duke University, (919) 684-3136

Risse Band - Brightleaf Square Concert (Live Music) from 7-9pm  
Brightleaf Square, Gregson St. at Main St. (919) 682-9229  
Free

Stillhouse Bottom Band - Music On The Lawn Concert (Live Music) from 6-8pm  
The series features WUNC's "Back Porch Music." Blankets and chairs are welcome on the lawn, but no coolers please. American Tobacco Campus Amphitheatre, 318 Blackwell St. (919) 433-1566  
Free

Studabaker John (Live Music) at 9:30pm  
Powerful vocalist and talented songwriter as well as a master slide guitarist and blues harpist. Papa Mojo's Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222  
Tickets $12, $10 in advance

AUGUST 14TH

Second Saturday Historic Hillsborough Guided Walking Tours at 10:00am  
Sponsored by the Alliance for Historic Hillsborough, 90 minute walking tours of the historic district. No appointment necessary, 10am & 2pm starting at the Alexander Dickson House, 150 E. King Street.  
$5

Family Fun Days at the Orange County Historical Museum at 1:00pm  
Make sure you wear your walking shoes and participate in the 'Round Hillsborough' scavenger hunt. Come to the Museum and pick up scavenger hunt sheets, all based from Art Fettig's 'Round Hillsborough' book. Fill out the sheet and receive a prize! 201 N. Churton St.-Hillsborough.

Authors of North Carolina from 10am-4pm  
Authors from across the Old North State will share their books written about the history and culture of North Carolina. Books will be available for sell. Living history programs are among the other activities of the day. Bennett Place State Historic Site, 4409 Bennett Memorial Rd.
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(919) 383-4345
Free, donations welcome

**Cave Dwellers - Brightleaf Square Concert (Live Music)** from 7-9pm
Featuring honky tonk and country classics. All your old traditional country favorites and many new originals. Brightleaf Square, Gregson St. at Main St. (919) 682-9229

Free

**Durham Tobacco Heritage Walking Tour** at 10am
Durham's tobacco heritage is explored through the stories and experiences of Durham residents. Tour takes about 45 minutes to complete. Bring bottled water. Farmer's Market, 501 Foster St. (919) 682-3036

Free

**E-Train & Rusted Rails with Drew Questell & the Express (Live Music)** at 9:30pm
Papa Mojo's Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222

$8

**Explore! Rhythm Community Circle** from 8-9:30pm

**Latin Music - Streets at Southpoint Concert (Live Music)** from 6-9pm
Part of the Summer Concert Series. The Streets at Southpoint and Main Street, 6910 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 730-8033 Free

**Learning the Land: Native Americans at Stagville** from 10am-4pm
This event focuses on the lives of early Native Americans in N.C. with an emphasis on the Old Indian Trading Path at Stagville and will also include food, crafts, games and artists. A 2nd Saturday event. Historic Stagville, 5828 Old Oxford Hwy. (919) 620-0120

Free, donations welcomed

**Summer Children's Festival**
This event will showcase both arts and crafts people under the age of 21 AND vendors who create and sell items for children. Enjoy music, dancing, storytelling, and games. Duke Homestead State Historic Site and Tobacco Museum, 2828 Duke Homestead Rd. (919) 477-5498

Free, donations welcomed

**Taste Carolina Gourmet Food Tour** from 2-5pm, meet 1:45pm
Durham is about cutting edge culture and fantastic food. Experience this vibrant city and get aquainted with the restaurants, shops and people that are making Durham one of the nation's cultural hotspots. Discover all of Durham's flavors. Meet at Blackwell & Pettigrew Streets. (919) 237-2254 Cost $41.49 per person.

**Timeless Cruizers Cruise-in** at 6pm
See some great classic cars, lovingly restored. Chick-Fil-A Parking Lot, 3429 Hillsborough Rd. (919) 382-9399

Free
Transit Shelter Design Workshop from 9am-1:30pm
The public is invited to join Durham Area Designers and select local artists in developing ideas for art for the transit shelters proposed for the new Bull City Connector Durham Area Transit Authority bus route. Rigsbee Hall, 208 Rigsbee Ave. djewell@cjtpa.com

Tree Camp from 9am-12pm
Environmental education program for adults who desire to become familiar with our Piedmont region's 100 species of trees. Format consists of a five hour leisurely walk in the forest. Each participant bring day pack for picnic lunch in the woods together. Pre-registration required. 9am-2pm Sa; weekdays by special request. West Point on the Eno Park, 5101 N. Roxboro St. riverdave1@aol.com $30

U.S. Fleet Forces Band & Fleet Jazz Ensemble Concert at 2pm
The pride of the Tidewater, The Fleet Jazz Ensemble, and the Mid-Atlantic Region’s premier jazz ensemble will perform in honor of the US Navy B-1 Band Reunion. St. Joseph's Performance Hall at the Hayti Heritage Center, 804 Old Fayetteville St. (919) 683-1709 Free

Music in the Galleries at the Ackland -2:00pm
Duke New Music Ensemble, directed by Dan Ruccia, brings together undergraduate and graduate students in performing music written in the 20th and 21st centuries, as well as new works by Duke student composers. In addition, Duke New Music Ensemble also collaborates regularly with faculty and guest artists from the Duke University Department of Music and other institutions across North Carolina. 101 S. Columbia St.-Chapel Hill. Free

Southern Village 2010 Summer Music Series at 7:00 pm
Performances are held on the stage at the Village Green in Southern Village. Guests are invited to bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating, and can bring a picnic or purchase food from any of the Southern Village food establishments. Performances range from rock, blues, bluegrass, jazz, folk, classical and more. Laura Ridgeway Duo: Pop and Jazz Standards. Southern Village-400 Market Street-Chapel Hill. Call (919) 969-7301, ext231 $5

Third Monday Market at Harry’s Market-4:00pm-7:00pm
Local farmers, growers, artisans, performers, and crafters will sell, display and perform at its outdoor Third Monday Market. Harry’s Market at White Cross-3300 Hwy 54 West-Chapel Hill. Free

Yo-Yo Ma and the Silk Road Ensemble at 7:30pm
Yo-Yo Ma’s multi-faceted career is testament to his continual search for musical connections that stimulate the imagination. His Silk Road Ensemble takes inspiration from the historical Silk Road trading route as a modern metaphor for multicultural exchange. From Japan to the Mediterranean, the Silk Road promoted an unprecedented sharing of commodities, ideas, arts, sciences and innovations among people from diverse cultures along the way. The Silk Road Ensemble, composed of
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internationally renowned musicians, composers, arrangers, visual artists and storytellers from more than 20 countries, presents innovative performances that explore the relationship between tradition and innovation in music from the East and West. Carolina Performing Arts-Cameron Ave-Chapel Hill.

Open Auditions: Triangle Gay Men's Chorus from 6:15-9:15pm
All men who love to sing are invited to join the Chorus for the Fall 2010 season. Durham Arts Council Bldg., 120 Morris St. membership@tgmchorus.org

AUGUST 18TH

Lollipop Series for Young Children - 10:30 am
Usha Raj, storyteller, puppet maker and visual artist. For ages 3-5. Century Center-100 N Greensboro St-Carrboro. $3

AUGUST 20TH

Horace Williams Memorial Cupcake Festival at 7:00 pm
Enjoy cupcakes, light refreshments, music and the lawn. Horace Williams Birthday Celebration and Cupcake Competition. Festival admission $5, under 12 years of age free. Do you bake Chapel Hill's most luscious cupcake? Enter the Cupcake Challenge. There is a children's category for 12 and under mini-cupcakes. For contest rules & entry-forms email psch1858@mindspring.com. 610 E. Rosemary St-Chapel Hill.
$5

"Off the Wall" Art Reception from 6-9pm
Bull City Arts Collaborative, 401-B Foster St. (919) 599-0684

"Seeing the Blues" Opening reception and Meet the Artist from 6-8pm
Includes live blues entertainment and refreshments. Lyda Moore Merrick Gallery at the Hayti Heritage Center, 804 Old Fayetteville St.
Free

David Dyer & the Crooked Smile Band (Live Music) at 9:30pm
High-energy Americana. Papa Mojos Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55 (919) 361-2222
$8

Durham Cinematheque - "Winter Time Fun" at dusk
A mischievous program of music and cinematic whatnots. Durham Central Park, 534 Foster St. (919) 794-8194
Free

Friday Night Jazz from 8-11pm
Featuring a live band, open mic, food, fun and more. with ID. Blue Coffee Café, 202 N. Corcoran St. (919) 688-2233
Admission $10, $8 students

Lynn McGee & the Monarchs - Brightleaf Square Concert (Live Music) from 6-9pm
Featuring soulful blues, rootsy rock, classic rhythm and blues and much more. Brightleaf Square, Gregson St. at Main St. (919) 682-9229
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Free

Movies at the Park - Durham Cinematheque at dusk
Vintage movies shown under the stars on the Third Fridays of May - September. The movies will be shown on the Great Lawn on the east side of Foster St. using the gradual hill for seating the viewers with the screen at the bottom of the hill. See website for schedule. Tom Whiteside, Durham Cinematheque creator will be showing movies from his extensive collection. Bring seats or blankets.
Durham Central Park, 501 Foster St. contact@durhamcentralpark.org Free

Music Explorium - CCB Plaza Concert Series at 6pm
"Everything is Music" program. CCB Plaza, 201 N. Corcoran St. (919) 560-4355

th' Bullfrog McGhee from 6-8pm
Part of the Bull Durham Blues Festival 'Blues All Around Town.' Hayti Heritage Center, 804 Old Fayetteville St. (919) 683-1709 Free

Thad Cockrell - Music On The Lawn Concert (Live Music) from 6-8pm
The series features WUNC's "Back Porch Music." Blankets and chairs are welcome on the lawn, but no coolers please. American Tobacco Campus Amphitheatre, 318 Blackwell St. (919) 433-1566 Free

Third Friday from 6-11pm
Gallery crawl with live music and other performances. Maps available at each participating location. Various Locations Downtown, including Durham Arts Council, Bull City Arts Collaborative, Through This Lens and more.

AUGUST 21ST

Association of Central Carolina Middle Eastern Dancers Presents: Carolina Casbah! At 7:30 pm
Journey with us along the Silk Road for an evening that will delight your senses with enchanting dancing, dazzling costumes and captivating rhythms. This gala full production performance will feature the phenomenal talents of professional Middle Eastern dancers and musicians from throughout central North Carolina. Performances will range from folkloric to funky, from tribal to cabaret! Live music provided by special guests, the Lost Nomads. Light refreshments will be served. www.accmednc.org, 300 G. E. Main St.-Carrboro.
$15 Adult, $5 Children ages 5-11

"Rising Stars" Benefit Concert at 7:30pm
Smooth Jazz, R&B, Neo-Soul and Traditional Jazz performances by Kevin Jones and the Kevin Jones Experience, Tanya Ross and Tanya Ross Project and opening act Pete's Kids. Hayti Heritage Center, 804 Old Fayetteville St. (919) 683-1709
Tickets $30, $25 in advance

A Downtown Durham Walking Food Tour - Triangle Food Tour from 2:15-5:15pm
On this guided journey through the streets of downtown West Durham you'll pause numerous times for sample tastings and personal tales from some of the area's most unique, hidden culinary gems. Along the way, you'll gain some new insights of West Durham's "gritty", "eclectic", blue-collar, tobacco & textile roots that are the foundation for this community's now thriving leadership role in
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medicine, the performing arts and regional cuisine. The King's Daughters Inn lobby, 204 North Buchanan Blvd, (919) 319-5674. Cost $28 per person (+ $2.50 svc chg).

**Discovery Club - Fossil Find** from 2-4pm
Join staff for an archeological dig for North Carolina fossils. Participants will learn how fossils are formed, how scientists look for them and make their own fossils. Pre-registration is required. Ages 5 and up. Little River Regional Park & Natural Area, 301 Little River Park Way. (919) 732-5505. $5

**Durham Civil Rights Legacy Walking Tour** at 10am
Historic Preservation Society of Durham docents lead a 45 minute tour focusing on sites in downtown Durham that were important in the 1950s and ’60s Civil Rights movement. Bottled water recommended. Farmer's Market, 501 Foster St. (919) 682-3036. Free

**Durham Home Fries Cookin' Team** at 9:30pm
A class for kids age 9-13 who want to learn to cook with local food. Classes are led by different local chefs who teach the kids how to shop for local ingredients, follow recipes, and basic cooking techniques, while having lots of fun in the process. Summer Bicknell from LocoPops will be teaching kids how to make peach ice cream. Durham Farmers' Market, 501 Foster St. (919) 667-3099

**Fatmouth Improv** at 8pm
Short and long form improvisational scenes based on suggestions from the audience. Common Ground Theatre, 4815B Hillsborough Rd. (919) 698-3870. $8

**Good Rockin’ Sam (Live Music)** at 9:30pm
Triangle-based all-original blues and roots quartet. Papa Mojos Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222

**Taste Carolina Gourmet Food Tour** from 2-5pm, meet 1:45pm
Durham is about cutting edge culture and fantastic food. Experience this vibrant city and get aquainted with the restaurants, shops and people that are making Durham one of the nation's cultural hotspots. Discover all of Durham's flavors. Meet at Blackwell & Pettigrew Streets. (919) 237-2254. Cost $41.49 per person.

**Todd Proctor - Streets at Southpoint Concert (Live Music)** at 6-9pm
Part of the Summer Concert Series. The Streets at Southpoint and Main Street, 6910 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 730-8033. Free

**Tree Camp** from 9am-12pm
Environmental education program for adults who desire to become familiar with our Piedmont region's 100 species of trees. Format consists of a five hour leisurely walk in the forest. Each participant bring day pack for picnic lunch in the woods together. Pre-registration required. 9am-2pm Sa; weekdays by special request. West Point on the Eno Park, 5101 N. Roxboro St. riverdave1@aol.com. $30

**AUGUST 22ND**

**Artist Opening Reception at the Horace Williams House** at 2:00 pm
Artist opening reception: Photography by Nicholas Graetz, on display August 22 to September 19,
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Events for children are noted in RED

Yoga at the Garden - 3:30pm-4:45pm
Yoga instructor Joanne Marshall leads a class in mindful yoga practice - emphasizing restoration and relaxation - in the Growing Classroom of the Education Center. Gardners and non-gardeners alike are welcome. Bring a yoga mat if possible; a limited number of mats will be available. NC Botanical Garden Education Center-100 Old Mason Farm Road-Chapel Hill. (919)962-0522.

Southern Village 2010 Summer Music Series at 7:00 pm
Performances are held on the stage at the Village Green in Southern Village. Guests are invited to bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating, and can bring a picnic or purchase food from any of the Southern Village food establishments. Performances range from rock, blues, bluegrass, jazz, folk, classical and more. David Dyer and the Crooked Smile Band. Southern Village-400 Market Street-Chapel Hill. Call (919) 969-7301, ext231 $5

Music in the Park from 5-7pm
DJ Piddipat (Pat Murray, who also publishes the Durham Skywriter and hosts Radio Skywriter on WNCU) will spin music from her prodigious music collection. Food Trucks will be at the park. Bring lawn chairs, blankets, picnics, or simply dance the night away. Pavilion at Durham Central Park, 501 Foster St. contact@durhamcentralpark.org Free

AUGUST 24TH

Open Auditions: Triangle Gay Men's Chorus from 6:15-9:15pm
All men who love to sing are invited to join the Chorus for the Fall 2010 season. Durham Arts Council Bldg., 120 Morris St. membership@tgmchorus.org

AUGUST 25TH

Durham Bulls vs. Norfolk Tides at 7pm, August 24th-25th
Tickets: Field Box $9, Terrace Reserved $8, Diamondview $7, Lawn $5. Durham Bulls Athletic Park, 409 Blackwell St. (919) 956-2855

AUGUST 26TH

5:40 Music Series at East 54-5:40pm
The ArtsCenter in Carrboro and East 54 brings the best local and regional music to East 54 every other Thursday night for this new music series. Bring a chair. Food and drink specials available on the Plaza at East 54. Mary Johnson Rockers performs. East 54-Plaza at East 54-Chapel Hill. Free

Locally Grown Rooftop Movies and Music: Concert-Lost in the Trees With the Physics of Meaning - 8:00 pm
Come to the Wallace Plaza, on top of the Wallace Parking Deck, all summer long for great free outdoor concerts and movies. The Free Concert Series features three of the Triangle's Top Acts. Sponsor is Glenn Booth and Local 506. Concerts start at 7:00. Come enjoy the Beer Garden on the Plaza featuring local offerings from Carolina Brewery along with a selection of wine! Taste local fare.
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from Chapel Hill restaurants. This summer's movies will start at sundown and the Varsity on Franklin will be providing concessions at each of the free movies. Concert: Lost in the Trees With the Physics of Meaning. Free

**Big Rick & the Bombers** at 6-8pm
Part of the Bull Durham Blues Festival 'Blues All Around Town.' Nasher Museum of Art at Duke University, 2001 Campus Dr. (919) 684-5135
Free

**Culinary Artists Dinner**
Specially invited guest chefs will join the culinary team in the Nasher Café to create an art-inspired menu for the evening. Call for reservations. Nasher Museum Café, 2001 Campus Dr.Campus. (919) 684-6032

**AUGUST 27TH**

**Crush - Brightleaf Square Concert (Live Music)** from 7-9pm
Featuring r&b, pop, rock and soul. Brightleaf Square, Gregson St. at Main St. (919) 682-9229
Free

**Friday Night Jazz** from 8-11pm
Featuring a live band, open mic, food, fun and more. with ID. Blue Coffee Café, 202 N. Corcoran St. (919) 688-2233 Admission $10, $8 students

**Lock and Key Singles Party** from 7-9:30pm
Single mingle ice breaker party. Admission includes free wine tasting 7-7:30pm; complimentary pizza during first hour of party. You must pre-register and pre-pay using Promo Code MP625 to get $20 entry rate. BrandyWine Cellars Wine Shop, 6905 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 489-8700

**Retrofantasma Film Series** at 7:30pm
Retrofantasma is a monthly film series of double-features dedicated to bringing classic horror movies back to the big screen in 35mm. Carolina Theatre of Durham Inc., 309 W Morgan St. (919) 560-3030 $7

**Willie Painter Band (Live Music)** at 9:30pm
Featuring a mix of blues with a nod towards swinging jazz and an eclectic selection of rock tunes. Papa Mojo's Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222 $8

**AUGUST 28TH**

**UNC Football “Meet the Heels”** at 5:00 pm
Kenan Stadium Gates 2, 5, and 6 open for the general public at 5 p.m. and the team will be introduced by Woody Durham at 6 p.m. Players will be available for autographs at 6:15 p.m. A Carolina Kids Zone will be located in the east end of Kenan Stadium with inflatable games and other activities for kids of all ages and will remain open until 7 p.m. Free Carolina football trading cards, schedule cards and posters will be available while supplies last. Concession stands and restroom facilities on the south side will be open. Public parking is available for $5 per car in the Rams Head Deck.
and the new Bell Tower Deck, and for free in the Craigie, Cardinal and Jackson parking decks off Manning Drive. The UNC Kids Club will hold its annual kickoff event at 4 p.m. at the stadium. For more information on joining the UNC Kids Club, go http://www.tarheelblue.com/carolinakidsclub. In case of inclement weather, stay tuned to TarHeel-Blue.com for updated information.

Free

Drag Bingo - Switch-a-Roo Bingo at 7pm, doors open at 6pm
Proceeds benefit the Alliance AIDS Services - Carolina. Durham Armory, 220 Foster St. (919) 596-9898 Tickets $17 (advance purchase recommended).

Durham Architecture & the Urban Landscape Walking Tour at 10am
Historic Preservation Society of Durham volunteers lead a 45 minute tour through downtown highlighting the many architectural styles popular in the 20th century. Bring bottled water. Farmer's Market, 501 Foster St. (919) 682-3036  Free

Infinity Entertainment - Streets at Southpoint Concert (Live Music) from 6-9pm
Part of the Summer Concert Series. The Streets at Southpoint and Main Street, 6910 Fayetteville Rd. (919) 730-8033  Free

Mavis SWAN Poole - CCB Plaza Concert Series at 6pm
Live jazz. CCB Plaza, 201 N. Corcoran St. (919) 560-4355  Free

Mel Melton & the Wicked Mojos - CD Release (Live Music) at 9:30pm
An authentic swamp-stomping zydeco blues experience. Papa Mojos Roadhouse, 5410-Y Highway 55. (919) 361-2222  $12

Taste Carolina Gourmet Food Tour from 2-5pm, meet 1:45pm
Durham is about cutting edge culture and fantastic food. Experience this vibrant city and get aquainted with the restaurants, shops and people that are making Durham one of the nation's cultural hotspots. Discover all of Durham's flavors. Meet at Blackwell & Pettigrew Streets. (919) 237-2254  Cost $41.49 per person.

Tree Camp from 9am-12pm
Environmental education program for adults who desire to become familiar with our Piedmont region's 100 species of trees. Format consists of a five hour leisurely walk in the forest. Each participant bring day pack for picnic lunch in the woods together. Pre-registration required. 9am-2pm Sa; weekdays by special request. West Point on the Eno Park, 5101 N. Roxboro St. riverdave1@aol.com  $30

Orange County Speedway Race-7:00pm
Orange County Speedway - 9740 NC Highway 57 - Rougemont
Admission - Adult $10; Student - Age 11-17 $8; Youth 10 and under Free. With ID: Seniors 65 & older, Military, University College Faculty, Staff & Students $5.

AUGUST 29TH
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**The Franklin Hotel Bridal Boutique 2010** from 1:00pm-4:00pm
Join us for The Franklin Hotel Bridal Boutique 2010, the event will allow brides and grooms a relaxed and elegant setting to meet with the regions top wedding professionals. Cost to attend is $5 per person at the door, and each bride will receive a welcome bag with specialty items and coupons from the vendors. Pre-registration is encouraged to be entered for fabulous prizes including a Honeymoon Night at The Franklin Hotel. 311 W Franklin St.-Chapel Hill. (919) 442-4094
$5 per person Day of Show

**Southern Village 2010 Summer Music Series** at 7:00 pm
Performances are held on the stage at the Village Green in Southern Village. Guests are invited to bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating, and can bring a picnic or purchase food from any of the Southern Village food establishments. Performances range from rock, blues, bluegrass, jazz, folk, classical and more. The Nomads play for a Special Benefit Concert. Southern Village-400 Market Street-Chapel Hill. Call (919) 969-7301, ext231